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C bcibüvSlcnm:: 'suit of his toil?” there vas appar
ently no answer.

In the view of thts champion of the 
\\ estera farmers’ interests, it is seem
ingly, wrong for the.mill owner to reap 
a profit that is not shared in by the 
laborer to the full extent of liis toil, 
but it iÀ not wrong for the Western 
armer to reap a similar profit..

There 'is evidently a difference in 
status with, regard to Jhe right to a 
share Of the profits of industry be- 

ien the City laborer and the farm 
laborer. The city laborer Is entitled 
to that share, but the farm laborer is 
not. . '______ ■ - f -

President Wilson has called Con- 
cress, but the showdown will not come 
tllMie arrives in Washington.

After a casual glance over the peace 
terms, no German should have my 
doubt as to who won the battle of 
Jutland.

Piping tlmps of peace would be more 
welcome In the Fatherland If it "'ere 
not for the little matter of paying 
the piper.
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THE GREAT HOPE OF PEACE.

war was a proHt-
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us business.
J in the terms of an 
•.it; , should enipliu

'
- of humanity is not 
Nations but in the

complete. dtnvnfull of the >Vav-loving. 
Germans. Germany was the powder 
magazine of. the a .old. The Germans 
expected that they could explode the 
mighty powder magazine of military 
ambition and hurt ‘ their neighbors 
without hurting themselves. .The 
terms of the peace treaty may deepen 
the teachings of experience. These 
teachings hâve informed Germany that 
war is bad business.. Other nations 

..i.fitit might -JhL tempted to tread in 
Germany's footsteps will contemplate 
Germany's fate and set their own 
i< ; in the- way of peace. The dowh- 
; ;:! of Goi'.nany. and :iA the League 
of Nations, stands as the surest guar
antee and greatest hope that war sdall

THE ACTIVE SERVICE SOLDIERS.

Canada s Parliament should not 
-latnr"right of inierterence wirti the 
distribution of hereditary or any other 
tokens of royal favor tp soldiers who 
earned their decorations by the uferiis 
of their active sen ice in the war zone. 
vThe King may give a general the 
right to wear the prefix "Sir," in front 
c£ his name, or a private soldier the 
right to wear the affix, "Y. C.” after 
his name. If the distribution of peef» 
ages, knighthoods and other war hon
ors is to be restricted to active ser
vice soldiers1, the titlcMssue should be 
left to the King who wishes to confer 
these honors and "to the soldiers who 
accept such honors.

IF ' GERMANY >VERË DICTATING 
iRe terms.

If today were the morrow' of the 
date on which Germany had dictated 

. peace terms to conquered nations the 
ôoee fi;eo nations of the earth would 
be one world-wide unnersal .«lave pen
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?d as special sub
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from à few of the chief criminals—of 
Germany the. whole Hun nation of 
criminals is secure against the doom 
with which the Germans sought 
overwhelm the peace-loving nations 
the earth.

AN APT RETORT.

Toronto Saturday Night : "Various 
,' causes are contributing to an Indus- 
1 trial turmoil in this country. Here
• we are with Parliament in session
• since -the turn of the year and no 
’ budget in sight, nyr is there likely
to be for some time to come. The 

••manufacturing interests of the coun- 
’ try do not and cannot, under the cir-
• cumstances, provide for the future
• They do not know where they stand. 
Whether they will be obliged to cur
tail their products to .meet changed

-t»r- whether there- 4e—a- 
I'oriod of expansion ahead of them 
is as yet a closed bo >k. Vpon mat 
lets pertaining to the budget Sir 
Thomas White would naturally wish 
to consult the lTomier and other 
members of the Cabinet now over
seas. and it may he taken for

• granted that this document awaits 
" their coining before It reaches its 
" final form and is ready to present
to Parliament: Vuder the clreuiu- 
>iances, Sir Robert Borden and Ills 

" confreres of the Cabinet had best
• pull up stakes at the earliest pos- 

■* sible moment and get back home.
" They are certainly more urgently 
' needed hero than abroad In the 

" present crisis.
"On the other hand, the industrial 

’• unrest, is unquestionably coutribut- 
■ ing toward an upheaval that, if not 

‘ checked, will plaee this country in 
"a most precarious position. Jx'o-jiie 
'• will begrudge a workman ...il that 
1 can be paid him and still Vmptlie 
" business, whatever it may happen to 
" be, on a sound footing and able to 

pay a reasonable return. However, 
when metal trade workers demand 
a decrease in lioiy^ and at the same 
time an i her ease in pay ranging from 
30 to 00 per cent., as they did re
cently in various parts of Canada, 
all sense of decency and justice uas 
disappeared, and moreover, these 
men are killing the goose that hi 
the golden egg. Cftna iiaii ma nub 
turers as a class have been doing 
tlieir best to maintain wages at the 
war level «and keep their wheels go
ing during tills "period of rëbônstVu'c'-" 
tion, and woqld probably succeed if 
there was some disposition on the 

' part of the tnen to co-operate. But 
when such important trades as these

• metal workers represent, compris
ing thousands of hands in. every large

" community, not to speak vof carpen
ters, masouss and all the allied 
trades', demand shorter hours and 
mord,pay, one or both, as the ^case 
may be, they are simply fomenting 

‘ troubles l'or themselves and every- 
' body else. »

"If these men wish to bring industry
• in this country to a standstill, they 
are proceeding on the right lines.

' As! it now stands, many branches of 
trade, building, for instance, has 
practically ceased, owing to high 
prices, and still the various trades 

' that contribute to structural work 
in one form or another are all out 
tor wages higher than prevailed in-. 

‘ war times.
"The members of the various crafts 
and trades iWiuld let this sink into 
their minds: Manufacturers have no 

‘ control over international .markets 
and "orders are going to those who 
can give the best goods for tile 
least money."

GERMANY.

New 'York Sun: "No regrets and no 
sympathy are awakened by the »'ro- 
digious severity of the terms1 laid 

■ down. Germany in barbarously pro
• voking the war and iii the savage 
' conduct of it has been guilty of the 
"’crim-p of the ages. ,Nq chastisement
is "too severe; no abjection too" deep

• to serve as a beacon of menace to 
the criminally inspired of future gen
era! iynt-f Germany should be made a 
name ofc wrath ■ echoing down-'tTV." 
corridors of time; she lias wooed 
and earned" the fell distinction and 
there will be no vote in. the world 
today against fixing -the badge oi 
shame upon her.”

The Stock Market

To the Editor of the Gleaner.
Sir. At a time when so many 

drastic reforms are taking place 
ttirougha^t the Dominion, particu
larly amongst the laboring com
munity, I would like to, call the at
tention of those interested to a class 
or intelligent people who have for 
years been overworked and under
paid — the Canadian bank clerks. 
They seem to be called upon to work 
at all hours, and very often during 
a "rush" they put in as much as 15 
'trours per day At all times the 
hanks . have not alone asked their 
clerks to put in overtime without 
extra pay, but the monthly ..llow- 
ance offered these men is entirely 
Inadequate. It is to Tie" Tipped 'that 
a new era is in store for the Canadian 
hank clerks, and that the directors of 
the various bank» speedily will come 
to the rescue.

Yours truly,
HANK CLERK, 

tit. John, May 10th, 1919."

IN NEW YORK CITY.
To the Editor of The Gleaner,

Sir,—Being in New - York visiting 
relatives.' 1 witnessed the parade of 
United-States troops an Fifth avenue 
and there was rot a flag in sight but 
ttie titars and Stripes, no British, 
Trench or Italian flags. Although in 
the Canadian uniform, 1 found the 
storekeepers would not take Canadian 
bills, so I went to the New York 
branch of :i Canadian bank. Judge 
my surprise when they deducted 2% 
PT cent, of every dollar. I thought 
l was in Jerusalem, Instead of what 
!...->>■ call God's country. If Fritz had 
com-- out on top what discount would 
they have charged ?

Yours, etc..
SOLD AGAIN, 

tit." Stephen, May 9th, 1919.

USE OF LIQUOR.

Now York (Wall Street)— May 12,
—(By the A: P,>—The success of (he 
Victory Lottn-afforded the basis for a 
further advance ojf prices at the open
ing of today's stejek market, although 
gains were extremely moderate ln 
comparison with last week’s sensation
al movements.

Market Outlook.
(By private wire to J. M. Robinson &

New York, May 12,—The victory 
loan subscription is countered by the 
Paris news. The motor group may 
show special strength but there Is evi
dence of considerable irregularity and 
cross currents induced by the heavy 
realizing in the oil list.

Good buying of rails and equipments 
is noted. We expect to see more fre
quent recessions.

Today's quotations at noon:
New York, May 12.—The following 

v ere the stock market quotations to
day :
American Beet tiugar................... 82%
American Sugar...............................13|l
American Smelters . ................... 77%
American Steel Foundries........ 34%
American Gar Foundries............ 98%
American Locomotive ! ............ 77
American Sumatra-......................  109%
American Gan.......................  54%
Anaconda...................... /......... . Q5%
Allis Ghalmers .   40
A-ichison .................../................. 94%
Bethlehem Steel B. ..................... 75%
Baldwin Locomotive . .............  93
LaitVmei-e fc tihio . —------- —*8%-
G. P. R. ...........................................  167
Crucible . . ............ .......... 71%
Central Leather............................ 85%
Chile Copper . ...........................1. 24%
Dutch.........................................  112
Erie . . .........................;................... 17%
General Motors................................ 190
General Electric...............................163%
Great Northern. Pfd...................... 94%
industrial Alcohol . ............  157%
Kennecott L’oppèr......................... 33%
Lehigh Valley................................ 56
Lackawanna Steel........................ 74%
Marine, Pfd.........................................119
Marine, Common...............................48%
Mexican Pete .   179%
Midvale Steel j................................ 46
New York Central ............... 77%
Northern Pacific............................ 93%
Norfolk & Western........................ 107 %
Paper................................................ 50%
Pennsylvania................................. 45%
Rep. Iron and Steel ....................  84%
Rock Island.........................   26%
Rubber .......................................... 96
Southern Pacific.............................. 107%
Southern Railway ........................ 30%
Studebaker...................................... 81 %
Texas Oil . . ^. 281%
United States Steel.....................    101
Union Pacific ...."..................  133
Utah Copper.................................... 78%

White Dresses
For All Occasions and All Ages

At Edgecombe’s
Just received ! A beautiful assortment of Children s, Misses and 

Young Ladies’ White Dresses

in Jap Silk, Crepe fie Chene and Embroidered Voile in good time fo^ 
High School, Normal School and College Graduates.

Also, V^hite Middies, White Skirts, White Waists, etc., with 
Gloves, New Hosiery, etc. and other accessories to equip " 

the “Sweet Girl Graduate”

New

Fred. B. Edgecombe Co^ Ltd.
Timothy Seed

Mammoth or Longlatc Clover Seed, 
Red Clover Seed,
Alsyke Clover Seed,
Jumbo Turnip Seed,
Champion Turnip Seed,
Bronze Top Turnip Seed.

To the Editor of The Gleaner.
Dear Sir.—Some time ago I read a 

letter in your paper headed front the 
people and signed Democrat. 1 have 
been patiently watiing for someone 
to answer it, but at last I have decid
ed to write ray o'piniôn. on the matter.
I do not think that alt of the people 
of Doaktown could be of that oplju^n. 
In the letter Democrat speaks largely 
of what he terms freedom..

When the young boys of today from 
fourteen to twenty years old have 
such a craving for alcohol that they 
will drink essence and even shoe black
ing to get a tas/e of the poison and 
permit themselves to become slaves 
to these drugs and poisons, where is 
the freedom iy such laws that allow 
this to exist? If the liquor traffic kept 
on the coming generations would be
little better than infidels. We must 
wake up out of our lower or animal 
nature and try and improve the tal
ents. the gift of the Almighty, instead 
of dwelling on the lower things of life*

During the recent epidemic in Can
ada certain people felt aggrieved be
cause liquor was not move easily ob
tainable and arguments were put for
ward 'that many plitients died because 
of the lack of alcohol as a medicine.
I might say that I myself was very ill 
with the flu and never a drop of whis
key touched my lips, yet I fully recov-

It is interesting to compare the sta
tistics -of two large Canadian cities, 
the one under the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic; the other under li
cense. In the former it was difficult 
to obtain alcohol. In the latter it was 
easy. - In the former only about one; 
half the deaths occurred per hundred 
thousand of tho population ; that in 
the latter followed the wake of the 
epidemic. It might appear therefore, 
that alcohol does more harm than 
good, and it'is certain that physicians 
who use no alcohol in their 
treatment of typhoid fever and 
pneumonia obtain better 
suits than those who do. Alco
hol-is a drug and poison, and its use
fulness is as limited as that of any 
ither drug or poison.

Thanking you. Mr. ^Editor, for the 
space in your valuable paper,

I remain, Yours truly, v 
JUSTICE.

Parker's Ridge, N. B., May S. 1919.

Westinghouse ,
Willy’s Overland 
Pan-American . . 
tit Louis San Francisco .
Barrett Company . .. <334%

Montreal Mark|t.
Ames, Common......................... .. 36
Atlantic tiugar.......................... . ;u
Hrompton . . ......;............ .. . 57*i

- . 57%
Dominion Iron and Steel . ... .. C3-‘i
1'ominion Textile . ................... .. 117%
Laur. Pulp . ............................... .. .216%

Montreal• Power . ................... .. 91%

.. 20

Spanish, Pfd................................. .. 87
titeel Company, common . ..
Steel Company, preferred . .. .. 97%
Smelters.................... .................. .. 28%

.. 50
Victory Ronds, 1937.................... .. 106

1933.................. . 104'4
1927.................. . 102%

. 100%

G. T. Whelpley
#&% Canada Food Board License No. 8-16631

For School Children
HUNT’S CLEAN HEAD LOTION.

Kills HEAD LICE and effectually destroys NITS AND PARASITES 
which infest the head.

25c. and 50c. a bottle.

HUNT & MACDONALD
DRUGGISTS . - PHONE 6$

NOTICE!
Watch The Gleaner for our

BIG OPENING
On 87 Regent Street, of Dry Goods, 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Wats and 
Caps. Better prices on goods of all

Wait for our opening and SÂVE 
MONEY.

Cleveland Bicycles
The World’s Best Wheel.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES—Bells, Cement, Parcel Carriers, Mud-guards, 
Horns, Lamps, Spokes, Tires, Wrenches, Etc.

BICYCLE REPAIRING a Specialty. Give us a trial.

MINTO & MacKAY 306 QUEEN ST

geo. r. THOMPSON Burpees Seeds That Grow

Market News Summary.
U. S. Rubber to order reduction of 

12% per" centk in tire prices; Good
year to make similar cut.

Annual report of SL Paul shows no 
hope of early dividend payments on 
stock, action to be Referred until all 
adjustments have been made with rail
road administration.

Washington officials estimate vic
tory loan will total six billion in sub
scriptions.

Five\ thousand workers in Interna
tional Paper Company mills through
out the country refuse ten per cent.- 
wago increase and strike.

20 rails 86.78, off .23.
20 industrials 98.19, off. .42.

SOCIALISTS ASK 
FOR AN INTERVIEW

N. B. BROKERS, LTD,
F. DeL. CLEMENTS, Manager

Also Shippers and Furthering 
Agents.

Office, 71 Carleton St., Fredericton, 
N. B.

’Phones—Office, 713; House, 671-21.

IAIÎLL PAPER
The new patterns are now in 

and open for inspection.

If you are going to paper two 
or three rooms this‘ spring, come 
in and look over the samples.

TURNIP SEED—Kangaroo, $1.00 lb.; Hall’s Westbury, $1.00 lb.; Durham 
Swede, $1.00 lb.

PEAS—American Wonder, 25c. lb.; Nott’s Excelsibr, 25c. lb.; Stratagem, 
Champion of England, 25c. lb.; Laxton's Evolution, 25c. lb.

BEANS—Sure Crop Wax, 30c. lb.; Saddle Back Wax, 30cr lb.; Early Six 
Weeks, 25c. lb.; Brittle Wax, 50c. lb.

ONION SETS, 22c. lb.,V5 lbs. for $1.00.

THE REXALL STORE
OPPOSITE CITY HALLDIBBLEE’S DRUG STORE

IS CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER. MAKE NO 
MISTAKE ABOUT THAT. If your income is $10 per 
week or $10 per day, you will find it to your advantage to 
use ELECTRIC LIGHT. The cost of wiring is moderate 
and any electrician wOJ give yo ; an estimate free of charge.

Amsterdam, May 1C.—(Havas).—A 
commission appointed^ by the execu
tive committee of thX International 
Socialist Congress has examined the 
peace ternis submitted to Germany by 
the Allied and Associated Govern
ments and hay decided" to ask an inter
view with the Council of Four in 
Paris for thte purpose^ of vxm-esslng 
the Socialist viewpoint as to tir^.term's:

You will 
you want.

find here just what

When the relations of farmers to 
Labor came qp before the Industrial 
Relations Commission at Calgary 
Chief Justice Mathers made a poini 
which rather upset (he claims of the 
epeflkep whose views were being dis 
cussed.

„ According to the Winnipeg Tele 
gram,, the speaker, a Iu4> member. <.=•• 
the Alberta Legislature, felt- that tin 
Western farmer, like the city 'laborYt 
was a victim of capitalistic exploit:* 
tion. She believed that neither had» a 
share of the control they were' en
titled to. Both were determined to 
overthrow money autocracy that was 
exploiting .farm and labor “alike.

When Chairman Mathers asked, "1 
" a farmer hires help, but keeps ai 
“ the profit except wages to himaçl! 
* what about the laborer and the fv!

The funeral of the late Allison 
"rederick kdgecombe, who died from 
he effects of being gassed while on 
dive service, was one of the most 
mpressive sights witnessed in Fred 
rkton for many a day. Among the 
;ige delegation of his fellow heroes 
t the war in the. representation from 
; : Great War Veterans' Association 
vre a number of 'the. boys who only 

... fe w hours before -Jiad - relumed to 
.u*ir homes from overseas, a quartette 
.)mposed of returned soldiers sang 
he hymns during the services at the 

house, veterans acted as pall-bearers, 
and the Last Post was blown at the 
grave. It was a fitting tribute by his 
eomradesr who had fought the Huns, 
to one oh the victims ,of the fiendish 
methods produced into warfare by 
the Germans, a tribute in which the 
-itizenS .generally were privileged to 

join! *

IT
TRUST THE LEAGUE MONTREAL STOPS

SOCIALIST MEET

G. W. HALL
Agent for Ladles’ Home Journal Patterns

former British Minister Thinks 
Armaments Will Diminish as 

League Becomes Strong

Ivondon, May 12.—Viscount Grey of 
Pallonden, form,er Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, says in ah inter
view that he is delighted with the 
amended .covenant of the League of 
Nations, having feared "that much 
Inss might be accomplished at the 
conference."

Viscount Grey considers the key to 
the whole organization is the annual 
meeting of the nine premiers or for
eign- secretaries represented on the 
council. ‘.‘So long as that meeting is 
regularly held, and wisely inspired," 
he says, "so long may be confidently 
hope that the peace of the world- will 
be secure.” •

He believes that armaments wi# 
diminish as the league becomes strong 
and vital and produces a sense of 
security, and that eventually those 
who. now fear it dees not go far enough 
and those thinking that it goes too 
far will both be satisfied.

Viscount Grey has the greatest con
fidence in Sir Eric Drummpnd, the 
first Secretary-General of the league.

Montreal, May 12.—A socialist meet
ing cabled for Saturday afternoon on 
r letclicr’b neld never started. The 
police 'took a hand and forbade the 
meeting because there had bèen no 
permit. All pl.eadin.-g was in vain. 
Sergeaqt De timers, who w-as in 
charge, said that the regulations had 
to be carried, out, and refused to al
low any speeches. No trouble oc
curred, though some of those who 
gathered were wrathy.

NEXT WEDNESDAY
(Special cable to The Daily Gleaner.)
Zurich, May ^lâ.v^The Austrian dele

gation, headed by Chancellor Renner, 
is expected to çeacli this city Tuesday 
noon, en route to the peace confer
ence. The delegation probably will 
arrive in St. Germain on Wednesday.

Stop, Look, Listen!
There is a good deal cf good 
fire prevention advice being 
printed at the present time. 
The Old Hartford is preach
ing the doctrine that it is far 
better for you to prevent a 
fire th^n it Is to. suffer for 
loss by fire.
This AgeAèy can .give you the 
benefit of both kinds of'service, 
both before and after a fire. 
CONSULTATION WITHOUT 

OBLIGATION.

Frank I.

Morrison
& Son

Opp. Post Office 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE

2,000
500
500
500

2,000
500

St. John 
St. John 
St. John 
Province

m .j. v 
ce M r^- B. 
i-Vs,’" N. B. 

iVlInes, N. jS.

OFFERS

4s due 1932 to yield" 5.40 per cent.
4s due 1938 to yield 5.40 per cent.
3%» due 1943 to yield 5% per cent.
3!'2s due 1933 to yield 5!/2 per cent.
412s due 1937 to yield b'/z per cent.

, ,4'/28 .due .1929 to- y Held 6 per cent.
4s due 1930 to yield 6 per cent.

H^antsport, N." S.

M. ROBINSON & SONS

FURNITURE
HOSPITAL

NOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE THAT 
SOFA OR CHAIR REPAIRED 

AND COVERED 
We repair all kinds Furniture 

Also Mattreseey^to order.

SEEDS

Chapman &
U13 QUEEN STREET.

Lemont,
TEL. 627-21.

GET IT AT HOLDER’S
Goods for Summer Dresses

CHAMBRAYS, GINGHAMS, SILK 
MULLS, WHITE ORGANDIE, COL
ORED POPLINS, FOULARD SILK 
MULL.

Ask to see the COLORED SILK 
SHANTUNG.

C. D. Holder
N.w Idea Patterns, 20c. each.

TELEPHONE BEAS 
SOLDIER BEANS. . . 
BANTAM CORN .. ..

.... 35c Iti. 
........ 18c lb.

BEST ONION SETTS........  2^

<2 lbs, 39c)
Wo have a large line of Beat Seede— 
our own packagei—only five cento.

YERXA*S 
Get the Habit
Of calling up Buzzella- Dye Works 
when you have anything that require» 
cleaning or dyeing. We epecialize in 
Dry Gleaning Ladle»- Suita and Dreaa- 
ea and Men's Suits; also Gloves, 
Feathers, Ribbons, Curtains, Portiere, 
Mantle Draperies, Carpets, Ruge, etc.

Prompt and careful attention give» 
to all orders.

BuzzelPs Dye Works.
F- H. Rlchaidt, Prop. 279 Queen SI


